osc-ib.com/explore
A COLLABORATION BETWEEN IMPINGTON VILLAGE COLLEGE, PARKSIDE SIXTH & OXFORD STUDY COURSES

EXPLORE IB
Diploma Programme
Career-related Programme

Experience the excitement
and challenge of the IB
Programmes and decide if
one of them is right for you.

A 10-day Summer School for local and international students
Devised and delivered by two fantastic British IB state schools
Residential students live in a Cambridge University College
Supported by IB Summer School providers OSC

TAKE PART IN
• Sessions with IB school leaders, teachers, students
and graduates.
• Engaging activities that will introduce you to the core
aspects of the IBDP and IBCP.
• Interactive taster sessions across a wide range of
IBDP subjects.
• Sports, cultural visits and fun activities in Cambridge.

The IB Diploma Programme provides a broad and balanced educational pathway that develops
independent, creative and open-minded learners who develop the attributes to flourish in higher
education and employment. It is internationally recognised and, as such, enables students to
travel, study and work successfully across the world with confidence. We would strongly encourage
students considering this route to take part in “Explore IB” so that they can see for themselves
everything that IB has to offer.
RYAN KELSALL

PRINCIPAL, IMPINGTON VILLAGE COLLEGE

Visit osc-ib.com/explore to find out
more and apply.

Cambridge Area Partnership school students
should contact osc@osc-ib.com for more
information

PLANNED PROGRAMME (Subject to alteration)
DAY 1
SUNDAY - 15 JULY
DAY 2
MONDAY - 16 JULY
Welcomes and introductions
An IB education - Education
for a better world: How can you
contribute to this?
Making Connections with the
lives of others: Whose truths?
Understanding other through
literature

DAY 5
THURSDAY - 19 JULY
Intro to IB humanities
Introduction to “Individuals
and Scocieties” subjects
‘Who owns the past?’
Historical perspective and how
they affect our interpretation
of current events.
Sports afternoon

DAY 8
SUNDAY - 22 JULY

Check into college
Residential students only

DAY 3
TUESDAY - 17 JULY
International mindedness
and the IB Learner Profile
Exploring language as
a pathway to cultural
understanding
The Cambridge City
Challenge
A photo clue trail

DAY 6
FRIDAY - 20 JULY

Intro to IB Arts

··Can the arts reveal truths

The IBDP structure
Intro to CAS, TOK, and the
Extended Essay
Maximising my options, playing
to my strengths
Discovering the power of
Mathematics as a bedrock for
knowledge.
Exploring Cambridge museums
Challenging my preconceptions

DAY 7
SATURDAY - 21 JULY

better than the Sciences?

Day trip to Thorpe
Adventure Park/Free day

··Film as a ʻwindow to the world’
Movies & games night
Residential students

DAY 9
MONDAY - 23 JULY

Pizza in town
Exploring the Cambridge ‘Backs’
Walk in the picturesque spaces
behind the colleges along the
River Cam
Chill out evening in the
Junior Common Room
Residential students

Spend an afternoon in a
prestigious workplace for
first-hand experience

DAY 11
WEDNESDAY - 25 JULY

DAY 4
WEDNESDAY - 18 JULY

Intro to IB sciences
‘Whose job is it to take care of
the planet?’

Where can the DP take me?
A chance to find out about
university and employment
opportunities
Universities and careers advice
from former IB students, and
careers experts

Lazy morning

Welcome dinner & socialising

Residential students leave

COURSE LOCATIONS
Impington Village College IVC is a secondary school on the edge of Cambridge
Impington, that has been offering the IBDP since 1990. Inspired by
Cambridge CB24 9LX founder Henry Morris’s vision, the school is inclusive,
international and inspirational.
Parkside Sixth Parkside Sixth is an international sixth form that is rated
47 City Road, as Outstanding. Dating back to 1913, the school has a rich
Cambridge CB1 1DP heritage and has been offering the IBDP since 2010.

ACCOMMODATION LOCATION
Emmanuel College Beautiful Emmanuel College, founded in 1548, is where our
St Andrew’s Street residential students will live in accommodation used during
Cambridge, CB2 3AP term time by Cambridge undergraduates. It is a safe site,
right in the centre of Cambridge. Students will travel on local
buses, accompanied by staff members at all times.

DAY 10
TUESDAY - 24 JULY
Reflections: What I thought I
knew about the IB and what
I know now - What kind of
learner am I and where might
this lead me?
AFTERNOON CELEBRATIONS

Party at the Junior Common
Room, Emmanuel College
All students welcome. Music &
soft drinks.

